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Research & Development Changes
An Update from the President
Our team at Hy-Line International continually pursues the strategic goal of enhancing our layer varieties and driving  
genetic progress of our gene pool to you, our global customer base. As a genetics company, research and development  
is our core business. A substantial amount of our annual operating budget is invested into our research efforts, making  
it one of the most significant investments for our future.

To remain the largest supplier of laying hen genetics, we will continue to invest heavily in research and development. 
We have a great responsibility to meet the demands. We are compelled to identify future market trends and proactively 
implement procedures within the breeding program to meet and exceed these constantly changing market requirements. 
We must deliver, in a timely manner, laying hens that are able to yield the expected performance.

To help our efforts, we have added a key role to our team in 2017 – Director of Global Product Management. Dr. Neil 
O’Sullivan began this very important function on January 1. As part of this strategic role, Neil will liaise with Hy-Line 
International’s production centers to ensure our genetic integrity is maintained at all times. 
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Hy-Line to Meet Future Demand 
with Expansion
Hy-Line is significantly expanding its research and development farm  
capacity to meet heightened demand for Hy-Line layers around the world with  
continual improvements in 
productivity for extended 
cycles. In 2017, Hy-Line will 
break ground on a  
$2.5 million expansion of  
the Dr. Dennis Casey 
Research Farm, increasing 
the farm capacity by 50 
percent.

This investment in Hy-Line’s 
research and development 
program will allow Hy-Line 
to extend the evaluation of pedigree birds from 90 weeks out to 120 weeks  
of age for genetic selections, with further emphasis on persistency of lay, 
persistency of shell quality, and continued improvement in all other egg quality 
traits. 

“Persistency of lay and egg shell quality show higher genetic variation at older 
ages so this information will help ensure continued genetic progress,” said 
Dr. Danny Lubritz, Director of Research and Development for Hy-Line. “The 
extended cycles also couple well with our genomics program allowing unique 
mating strategies to enhance genetic variation.”

Continued on p. 3
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Hy-Line on the Move in China
China is the world’s largest and most dynamic egg market, boasting the largest increases in egg production year on year 
over the past 20 years. The growth will continue as the country invests in new technologies and the latest equipment 
and farming methods. Hy-Line’s distribution network is moving ahead as well to address the growing demand from the 
market for high-quality chicks in large lot sizes.  

Hebei Huayu Poultry Breeding 
Company recently announced a  
three-way agreement, including 
the State of Iowa (USA) with Hy-
Line support and the local state  
government in China, for a 4.6m 
CYN investment for projects 
surrounding laying egg production 
expansion in the state with 
egg processing. Governor Terry  
Branstad of Iowa was present with 
Mr. Zheng Chunning, Hy-Line China  
manager, along with Mr. Lianzang 
Wang, for the signing ceremony. 
This is especially timely, as 
Mr. Branstad was recently 
nominated to become the U.S.  
Ambassador to China. The project  
will promote innovation and growth 
in the Hebei province's egg industry 
with Hy-Line layers to fill the 
multimillion-bird egg farm. 

Ningxia Xiaoming Agriculture 
and Animal Husbandry Co, Ltd., 
and Hy-Line recently announced its 
“Strategic Alliance” for the continued 
production and distribution of  
Hy-Line chicks to the China market 
during its inauguration of its most 
recent 30 million-bird hatchery 
expansion in Lankao China. The latest 
expansion brings the company’s 
capacity to exceed 100 million day-
old chicks per year.

Ningxia company has experienced 
meteoric growth in the 10 years 
distributing Hy-Line Brown in 
China from its bioesecure base in  
Yinchuan, China, and hatcheries 
strategically placed throughout China.

Shenyang Huamei Livestock & 
Poultry Company has initiated its 
own growth plan of Hy-Line Brown 
day-old chick distribution originating 
from northeast China's Liaoning 
province. This includes construction 
of new parent stock farms and 
hatchery, doubling output in the 
near-term on the way to attaining 
100 million day-old chicks by the 
year 2020. Huamei company is the 
oldest Hy-Line distributor in China, 
beginning with the breed in 1985.

2017 will see the re-introduction of 
Hy-Line white genetics into China 
together with huge gains in brown 
day-old chick  production in the 
country to support the growing 
demand from the China egg market.

Iowa Governor Terry Branstad (center) with 
Huayu Chairman Mr. Lianzeng Wang (right) at 
the recent economic trade mission to Hebei 
Province.

(L-R) Thomas Dixon, International Sales 
and Marketing Director, presents a plaque 
promoting the strategic alliance to Mr. 
Xiaoming Wei, owner of Ningxia Xiaoming.

(L-R): Shuai Zhu, GP farm manager; Peiju 
Liu, chief veterinarian and Heidi Li, director, 
all of Shenyang Huamei Livestock & Poultry 
Company; Tom Dixon, Sales and Marketing 
Director for Hy-Line; and Dr. Xiaoliang Wang, 
Technical Services Manager in China for 
Hy-Line.
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Research & Development continued from p. 1

These strategic production 
centers allow us to keep the 
flow of genetics to our global 
customers even in the event of 
trade barriers.

His role is external and customer-
focused. It requires detailed 
knowledge of our research 
program and the progress 
that is being made in all lines, 
as well as management and  
knowledge-sharing practices on GP, PS and commercial layer varieties. 
This transfer of know-how must be effectively communicated to our global  
distribution partners and, most importantly, to your commercial layer customers. 

I am also pleased to inform you that Dr. Danny Lubritz will be  
Hy-Line International's  Director of Research & Development, and 
he will further strengthen our commitment to R&D. Danny joined  
Hy-Line International on January 1. Danny was  
previously the Senior Geneticist for Cobb-
Vantress. He has more than 18 years of 
experience in quantitative genetics. Danny 
will lead the R&D program, as well as the 
research team and research farm operations at  
Dallas Center. 

Please join me in congratulating Neil and Danny.

I wish you, as always, success, and I thank you 
for your trust in Hy-Line.

Jonathan Cade, President,  
Hy-Line International

Hy-Line Expansion continued from p. 1

With each generation, Hy-Line 
varieties offer more flexibility with 
long cycles. This is true for both 
single-cycles and molt-cycles. 

Hy-Line invests a considerable 
amount of annual turn-over in 
research efforts, making it one of the 
most significant investments for our 
future. Developing layer genetics is 
our core business. In collaboration 
with university scientists, Hy-Line 
was the first layer breeding company 
to privately fund and implement 
genomic selection on a commercial 
scale.

Hy-Line continues to be a pioneer 
as the first company with its own 
in-house molecular genetics team 
leading the industry in application 
of DNA-based technology to the 
breeding and genetics program. 
These efforts have set us apart from 
other poultry genetics companies. 

“We are in a new frontier of 
molecular genetics, and Hy-Line is  
at the forefront of applying this 
cutting edge technology," said Dr. 
Lubritz. “In fact, we had the foresight 
to begin this more than 18 years  
ago. As the technology has  
changed, we have invested in 
more efficient ways to assist in the 
selection of the elite genetic lines.”

Hy-Line’s molecular genetics  
program identifies the many small 
variations in the DNA of each elite  
bird that have an impact on the 
important traits being studied. DNA 
samples from every selected bird 
from every Hy-Line generation since 
1996 have been maintained, creating 
the world’s most extensive DNA 
archive in the poultry industry. Having 
this historical data allows us to make 
even better selections for a bird that 
can meet future demands.

Generation after generation, 
producers will continue to capitalize 
on the superior livability of Hy-Line 
layers with even longer cycles of lay.

Technical Update
PROPER COLLECTION AND  HANDLING OF DIAGNOSTIC SAMPLES  PART 3: SWABS

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTICS The advent of molecular diagnostics such as PCR and rt-PCR has provided new tools for rapidly and accurately diagnosing poultry diseases. It is now possible to sequence the genome of many pathogens. Sequencing allows comparing isolates to better understand the disease epidemiology. Tissues,  swabs and FTA cards can be submitted for molecular diagnsotics.

SAMPLE SUBMISSION 
When submitting samples to a diagnostic laboratory, it is important to provide thorough and relevant flock information on the laboratory submission form. Send the swabs to the diagnostic laboratory for immediate analysis. Do not freeze samples.

Collection of Swabs 
Cotton or dacron tipped swabs are an effective, non-invasive method for sampling for Mycoplasmas, bacteria, and many viruses (examples: infectious bronchitis, avian influenza, infectious laryngotracheitis, Newcastle). Samples for PCR, virus isolation, bacterial isolation or other tests can be obtained from swabbing the oral/choanal cleft, trachea, cloaca, affected joints, and organs. 

Diagnostic samples are used to determine health status or identify specific pathogens in pullet, 
layer and breeder flocks. Routine samples include whole blood, serum, formalin-fixed tissue and 
swabs: tracheal, choanal, oropharyngeal, cloacal, organs and joints. For specific investigations, Fast 
Technology for Analysis of nucleic acids (FTA) cards can be used to collect feather pulp, whole blood 
or isolates from any type of swab.

Figure 1. Choanal cleft (arrow) is present in the upper beak. 

Figure 2. Proper technique for restraining the bird while collecting oropharyngeal swabs.

Critical information that should accompany all diagnostic sample submissions:
• Flock identification and location 
• Age of flock 
• Date of sample collection
• Vaccination program
• Flock history, including pertinent health  or production problems

Figure 3. Be sure to insert swab into the choanal cleft when collecting oropharyngeal swabs.

New Technical Updates 
Available
Hy-Line's Global Technical Services department is 
pleased to announce the publication of several 
new Technical Updates. 

• Proper Collection and Handling of 
Diagnostic Samples Part 3: Swabs

• Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD, Gumboro)

• Feed Granulometry and the Importance of 
Feed Particle Size in Layers 

These documents are now available at  
www.hyline.com. Printed versions are also available; 
contact your Hy-Line representative.

Technical Update

INTRODUCTIONFeed particle size is an often-overlooked aspect of poultry production. Producers should not assume that feed 

is of a uniform size and homogeneously mixed, or that the feed mill is providing the ideal mix of particles in a 

ration. Feed particles range in size from very fine to coarse, and different grinding methods will result in 

different particle size distributions. Differences in particle size within a ration can affect both the digestive 

system and the performance of the bird, even if the overall nutrient values are similar. Producers, therefore, 

should frequently evaluate feed particle size distribution and be mindful of the many variables that can affect it. 

THE EFFECT OF FEED PARTICLE SIZE ON THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

Digestive tract development is influenced by feed particle size. Birds consuming feed with large particles will 

develop larger and more muscular gizzards and longer intestinal tracts. Larger feed particles require more 

time in the gizzard to grind feed into smaller particles before they can enter into the small intestine. Larger 

feed particles have a longer transit time through the intestine. The length of microvilli in the intestine is 

greater, which increases the absorptive surface area, and thereby positively affects digestibility and nutrient 

absorption. Some researchers have speculated that the inclusion of larger feed particles in the diet increases 

localized digestive enzyme secretion in the small intestine, which benefits overall nutrient digestibility.

When the diet is composed of predominately fine particles these smaller feed particles quickly pass through 

the gizzard without grinding and pass into the proventriculus. The result is a small gizzard, enlarged 

proventriculus and reduced intestine length. Diets containing excessive levels of fine particles should not be fed.

FEED GRANULOMETRY AND THE 

IMPORTANCE OF FEED PARTICLE 

SIZE IN LAYERS

OPTIMAL FEED PARTICLE SIZE 
Feed particle size of the diet plays an important role in regulating the feed intake by the bird. Optimal feed 

particle size increases with age with development of the beak, gizzard and digestive tract. The laying hen has a 

preference for larger particles, and the preference grows stronger with age.

For the first six weeks, a starter diet is generally given as a crumble, which is made by breaking up pellets 

consisting of fine particles into a crumble size of 1–3 mm. Crumbled feed is ideal for young chicks because each 

crumb is a composite of different constituents of the diet. Continued provision of crumbs beyond the starter 

diet reduces the length of the small intestine and size of the gizzard.

After the starter diet, a well-
textured mash (meal) diet 
is preferred. This ensures 
proper development of 
the digestive tract. Well-
textured mash (meal) diet 
has 55–85% of the feed 
particles between 1 and 3 
mm in diameter, with an 
approximate Geometric 
Mean Diameter (GMD) of 
1200 microns (see Figure 
1). Beginning with the pre-
lay diet, a well-textured 
mash diet includes large 
particles of limestone 
(2–4 mm diameter). Large 
particle limestone is 
needed to maintain good 
eggshell quality.

Figure 1. Optimal feed particle profile using the Hy-Line Sieve Shaker.
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Technical Update

INFECTIOUS BURSAL DISEASE 

(IBD, GUMBORO)

INTRODUCTION

Infectious Bursal Disease (IBD), also known as Gumboro, is one 

of the most important diseases to affect layer pullets around the 

world. It continues to present new challenges as it can genetically 

mutate into new serotypes and, in some cases, a more virulent virus, 

thereby complicating vaccination immunity.

The IBD virus attacks the young bird's immune system and causes a 

severe immunosuppressive illness, usually around 3 to 6 weeks of 

age. The incubation period is short and clinical signs appear within 

2–3 days after exposure. There are two distinct clinical presentations 

of IBD infection. The classic IBD virus causes clinical illness with 

symptoms of depression, ruffled feathers, trembling, diarrhea, vent 

picking, hemorrhages on thigh and breast muscles, and/or variable 

mortality. Birds may pick at their own vents as the bursa becomes 

inflamed. Lesions usually occur in the bursa of Fabricius, which can 

become swollen and edematous at 3 to 4 days post-infection then 

quickly regresses to a smaller size. Typically all birds become 

affected and mortality is variable but can become 90% with very 

virulent strains (vvIBDV). The newer variant IBD viruses, becoming 

increasingly prevalent in North America and around the world, cause 

a subclinical infection with little to no clinical signs or lesions other 

than a rapid regression in bursal size. Even though a bird may 

survive the initial acute infection, there can be subsequent problems. 

The impaired immune system is much less capable of defending 

against disease challenges so the bird is susceptible to secondary 

infections. Flocks challenged by IBD will typically be underweight, 

lack uniformity, and have higher mortality.  

MATERNAL ANTIBODY PROTECTION

The IBD virus cannot be controlled with antibiotics, and is nearly 

impossible to eliminate from a house by cleaning and disinfection 

once it is established. Fortunately, there are safe, effective vaccines 

that can effectively prevent most of the damaging effects of IBD, if 

properly utilized. Most parent stock flocks are vaccinated with both 

live and killed vaccine products that produce a high level of maternal 

antibody that will protect the chick during the first 3 to 4 weeks of 

life. More importantly, the maternal antibody needs to closely match 

the serotype of the field virus; therefore, killed vaccines used in the 

breeders should be produced with the same type of virus. Dr. Daral 

Jackwood, professor at The Ohio State University, stated: “The 

biggest problem I see in layers and broilers is the antigenic drift that 

is occurring in the IBD virus. This has been documented in all forms 

of the virus: Classic, Variant and very virulent (vv) IBD virus. When 

the virus mutates, the maternal immunity becomes less effective, 

leading to early infections in a flock. The best way to control and 

prevent this is to administer a killed vaccine to the breeders that 

is antigenically similar to the field challenge virus. Since there are 

only a limited number of antigenically diverse vaccines available, 

autogenous vaccines have been used successfully; therefore, it 

is important to determine the molecular sequence of the field 

challenge virus in order for the correct vaccine to be selected.” 

Figure 2. Classical IBD, 3–4 days post- 

infection. The bursa is surrounded with 

a gelatinous exudate. Photo: Dr. Daral 

Jackwood, The Ohio State University.

Figure 1. Normal bursa. Photo: Dr. Daral 

Jackwood, The Ohio State University.

Figure 3. Classical IBD, 3–4 days post-

infection. Inflammation and hemorrhage 

on plicae inside of bursa.

Figure 4. Muscular hemorrhages, which 

can occur with classical and vvIBD.

Dr. Danny Lubritz Dr. Neil O'Sullivan

http://www.hyline.com/userdocs/pages/TU_SER3_ENG.pdf
http://www.hyline.com/userdocs/pages/TU_SER3_ENG.pdf
http://www.hyline.com/userdocs/pages/TU_IBD_ENG.pdf
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Feed Granulometry and the  
Importance of Feed Particle Size 

Chickens selectively eat based mostly on texture, color 
and feed particle size. Smell and taste do not have a strong 
influence. Feed particle size is an often-overlooked aspect 
of poultry production. You should not assume that feed is 
of a uniform size and homogeneously mixed, or that the 
feed mill is providing the ideal mix of particles in a ration.  

GRANULOMETRY (DETERMINING PARTICLE SIZE)

Hy-Line has its own hand-held sieve shaker that can 
determine particle distribution of mash feeds on the farm. 
This is a useful tool to check feed deliveries from the feed 
mill and check particle size in the birds' feeder.

FEED DELIVERY SYSTEMS

There are three methods of delivering feed in automated 
feeding systems.

Chain type feeders - Feed is distributed by dragging feed 
around the feed system with a chain. Chain feeders can 
cause feed particles to separate by size as it moves feed. 
The chains can grind the feed particles, although new 
chain type systems minimize this effect. Slow-moving 
chain feeders can allow birds at the beginning of a feed 
line to select the larger feed particles. 

Auger type feeders - An 
auger is used to distribute 
the feed. The auger moves 
feed more rapidly with less 
feed particle separation 
and grinding, but delivers 
less feed volume than 
chain feeders.

Hopper type feeders - 
A traveling hopper  
distributes feed by moving 
down the feed line and 
dropping feed by gravity. 
This causes minimal 
separation and grinding of feed particles compared to 
other types of feeders.

Management of feeders is important to minimize the 
negative effects of feed particle separation and prevent 
the accumulation of fine feed particles. Birds need to 
consume both large and fine feed particles on a daily basis 
to ensure a balanced nutrient intake. 

Optimal feed particle profile using the Hy-Line Sieve Shaker.

> 3 mm 2–3 mm 1–2 mm < 1 mm

STARTER 1–3 mm diameter; crumble feed should contain <10% fine feed particles

GROWER – 10–25% 45–60% < 15%

DEVELOPER 5–10% 25–40% 25–35% < 15%

PRODUCTION 10–15% 30–40% 20–30% < 15%

Auger feeder. Image courtesy  
Chore-Time.

Chain feeder.

Hopper feeders drop feed directly 
into the feed trough. Image  
courtesy Alaso.

For more information... 
The "Feed Granulometry and the Importance  

of Feed Particle Size in Layers" technical update is 
now available at www.hyline.com.

http://www.hyline.com/userdocs/pages/TU_PART_ENG.pdf
http://www.hyline.com/userdocs/pages/TU_PART_ENG.pdf
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Hy-Line Brown Market Share Expands in Southeast Asia
Hy-Line Brown, the world’s profit-
leading brown egg layer offers layer 
farmers in Southeast Asia a greater 
opportunity to make more profit. 

Hy-Line has achieved increased 
market share in the region due to 
prolific egg numbers, feed efficiency, 
exceptional livability and superior 
egg color and quality. The Hy-Line 
Brown leads the way in a region that 
accounts for more than 63 percent of 
the world’s egg production. 

MYANMAR
Hy-Line has quickly captured  
significant market share in  
Myanmar since re-entering the 
market four years ago, as the political 
environment in the country has 
improved. In 2017, Hy-Line will supply 
more than 35 percent of the market 
with Hy-Line Brown parent stock  
to loyal distributor Linnthit Animal 
Feed & Medicine Company and  
new distributor Crystal Diamond  
Livestock Co., Ltd.

Linnthit changed its genetic package 
to the Hy-Line Brown in 2013.  The 
superior livability and efficient 
production of high-quality brown 
eggs are now evident in the local egg 
market.

Crystal Diamond, a broiler, feed and 
chick producer, chose Hy-Line Brown 
to start a layer chick business in 
2016, and are now producing Hy-Line 
Brown day-old chicks.

VIETNAM
Ba Huan Corporation has been a 
loyal distributor of the Hy-Line Brown 

since 2013. Ba Huan is the largest 
egg marketer in the south, supplying 
millions of eggs to the Ho Chi Minh 
region each year.

In 2016, DTK joined the Hy-Line family 
filling a new parent stock farm with 
the Hy-Line Brown. They are rapidly 
gaining a 21 percent market share of 
the Vietnam chick market.

INDONESIA
CP Indonesia opened the first 
grandparent farm with Hy-Line  
Brown after 15 years with a 
competitor layer brand. The company 
is the largest chick hatchery in 
Indonesia, with some 50 percent of 
this top 10 world egg market.

CV Missouri is Hy-Line’s oldest 
distributor in Indonesia. Over the 
past 17 years, they have placed  
Hy-Line Brown chicks in the market, 
with a strong market share of loyal 
customers.

THAILAND
In mid-2016, CP Thailand, the world’s 
largest feed mill and Thailand’s  
largest layer chick hatchery, made 

the switch to place solely Hy-Line 
Brown GP in their operations after 
25 years with a competitor layer 
brand. Because of the efficient egg 
production and deep brown color, the 
company recognized the profitability. 
These Hy-Line Brown layers were 
placed in their new grandparent 
stock farm. This significant milestone 
marks a new era in providing large 
volumes of profitable layers to the 
Thai market and makes the Hy-Line 
Brown the leading brand in this 
important Southeast Asia market. 

Apex Breeder Farm Co. Ltd. 
established the Hy-Line Brown’s 
re-entry into Thailand in 2011. Apex 
established state-of-the-art breeder 
housing with exceptional biosecurity 
measures in a new hatchery. More 
than five years later, they continue 
to offer the highest quality chicks to  
Thai egg farmers.

Ron Gooi, Regional Business Manager in 
SEA for Hy-Line; Dr. Thien Naing, Managing 
Director of Linnthit Animal Feed & Medicine 
Co. Ltd.; and Ohnmar Win Maung.

Ron Gooi, Regional Business Manager in 
SEA for Hy-Line, and Pham Thi Huan, owner 
of Ba Huan Corporation, sign an agreement 
for Hy-Line Brown distribution.

The Latif family, owners of CV Missouri, 
pause for a photo marking an anniversary of 
this long-time company.

CP Thailand hosted a Hy-Line seminar in 
honor of switching to Hy-Line.

Ron Gooi, Regional Business Manager in SEA 
for Hy-Line; Prateep Phadungpot, Apex Plant 
and Farm Manager; Ms. Pintip, Apex General 
Manager; Dr. Norasih Trakulchang, Owner 
of Apex Breeder Farm Co. Ltd; Tom Dixon, 
International Sales and Marketing Director 
for Hy-Line; and Dr. Neil O’Sullivan, Director 
of Product Management for Hy-Line, discuss 
business during VIV Asia 2015.
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Hy-Line Around the Globe

Over the course of four days, Hy-Line 
distributor Quality Poultry Breeders 
introduced the Hy-Line W-80 Plus to 
600 Pakistani egg producers in three 
areas of the country. Dr. Hassen 
Sarosh, managing director of Quality 
Poultry Breeders, added the W-80 to 
their program because of its prolific 
egg numbers, excellent egg shell 
strength, and strong performance 
under challenging environments and 
low-density feed rations.

As Pakistan is a white-egg market 
requiring a larger egg size, the W-80 
Plus is an exceptional fit. It has the 
same great traits as the W-80 with an 
egg weight profile two grams heavier.

Pakistan: Quality Poultry Breeders  
Introduces W-80

Iran: Morghak Company Hosts 
Customers
Long-time Hy-Line distributor in Iran, Morghak Company, hosted many 
customers and industry partners in its stand at the Iran Plex show in Tehran in 
October 2016. Hy-Line representatives were on-hand to discuss management 
and nutrition with those attending the show. Morghak Company has helped 
egg producers gain profitability in Iran with the efficient Hy-Line W-36 for more 
than 30 years. Recently, the company opened its new hatchery—one of the 
biggest in the Middle East.

(L-R): Kurt Rossi, International Sales Director for Hy-Line; Dr. Dr. Javad Farahani, Technical 
Director for Morghak Company; Amine El Ghissassi, Regional Business Manager in North and 
West Africa and the Middle East for Hy-Line; Dr. Mohammad Sobhani, Chief Executive Officer 
of Morghak Company; Dr. Douglas Grieve, Global Technical Services Director for Hy-Line; and 
Mohammed Zadah, Logistics for Morghak Company.

(L-R): Dr. Hassen Sarosh, Managing Director 
of Quality Poultry Breeders and Amine El 
Ghissassi, Regional Business Manager in 
North and West Africa and the Middle East for 
Hy-Line, introduced the Hy-Line W-80 to egg 
farmers in Pakistan.

Europe and 
Beyond: EuroTier 
2016
In November 2016, Hy-Line continued 
its 80th anniversary celebration at 
EuroTier 2016. The show attracted 
163,000 visitors. The total number 
of exhibitors was 2,629 from 58 
countries, said Dr Reinhard Grandke, 
CEO of the show’s organizer German 
Agricultural Society (DLG).

Nearly one in four visitors was from 
outside of Germany. These 36,000 
farming professionals represented 
five continents, with the leading 
countries represented including the 
Netherlands, Austria, Great Britain, 
Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland and 
Poland. The proportion of visitors 
originating from outside Europe 
increased by a large margin, with 
more visitors than ever before coming 
from North and South America, as 
well as the Middle and Far East.
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Hy-Line and Kenbrid Farms  
celebrated a 10-year partnership in 
2016.

“Kenbrid Farms is advancing 
the growing Kenyan layer 
market with the world’s most 
balanced brown egg layer, the 
Hy-Line Brown,” said Kurt Rossi, 
International Sales Director for 
Hy-Line. “We are pleased to be 
their partner.”

Japan: GHEN Corporation Shares 
Latest Knowledge

(L-R) Dr. Ian Rubinoff, European Account 
Manager and Technical Services 
Veterinarian for Hy-Line, presents awards 
with Watanabe-san, president of GHEN 
corporation, and Daisuke Sudo, breeder 
farm manager for Japan Layer.

Colombia: Avicol Hosts First Egg 
Quality School
Recognizing the important connection egg quality has to saleable eggs, 
Avícola Colombiana S.A., hosted the First Avicol Egg Quality Seminar 
in November. More than 100 Avicol employees and customers learned 
methods for continually improving shell and interior egg quality. Avicol is a 
long-time Hy-Line partner, distributing the Hy-Line Brown in Colombia for 
25 years. 

Participants at the Avicol Egg Quality Seminar.

Kenya: Kenbrid 
Farms Celebrates 
10th Anniversary

(L-R) George Miheso, owner of Kenbrid 
Farms, accepts a plaque to commemorate 
a 10-year partnership with Hy-Line from 
Kurt Rossi, International Sales Director and 
Sujeewa Lokuwaduge, Regional Business 
Manager, Sub-Saharan and Eastern Africa. 

In September 2016, GHEN Corporation 
hosted their annual technical school.  
More than 30 GHEN Corporation 
employees and customers received 
the latest management and nutrition 
information from Hy-Line and participated 
in a question and answer session. 
Additionally, GHEN Corporation reward 
its customers with flock performance 
awards for the best W-36, Hy-Line Brown 
and Sonia hen-housed egg numbers.

Hy-Line Sonia



New Hires Bolster Hy-Line’s Ability to Serve Customers
Dr. Xiaoliang Wang has joined the Hy-Line China team as Technical Services Manager. He will be 
based in Shanghai, China.

In this position, Dr. Wang will coordinate Hy-Line technical service activities in China, provide technical 
support for Hy-Line GP customers, collect and benchmark commercial flock performance data from 
the field. He will also provide important feedback to our genetic research team that will allow for 
continual improvement of Hy-Line layer products sold in China.

“Dr. Wang has worked closely with Hy-Line Technical Services for the past three years, working at the 
Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences,” said Dr. Douglas Grieve, Global Technical Services  
Director for Hy-Line International. “We are pleased he has now joined Hy-Line full-time to manage  
our technical service efforts in China. This will get us closer to the Chinese layer sector and improve 
our ability to serve this important market.”   

Christopher Kuhl has been hired as Finance Manager for Hy-Line. He will be based in the Hy-Line 
International corporate office in West Des Moines, Iowa, USA. In this position, Christopher will analyze 
the costs of Hy-Line’s day-to-day operations, provide sound financial feedback and look for sales 
revenue opportunities.

“As Hy-Line experiences growth, We have recognized the need for a more detailed level of business 
analysis and compliance both in the USA and also in our other contract production hubs, such as the 
UK, Brazil and India,” said Jonathan Cade, President of Hy-Line International. “This will help us look for 
the best cost of production while maintaining the top quality of our day-old grandparent and parent 
stock.”   

Christopher has more than 12 years of experience in finance, from auditing and controlling to financial 
planning and analysis.

W-80 Gains Key Market Share
Hy-Line celebrated its 80th anniversary in 2016 by introducing a new variety – 
the W-80. By the end of 2017, an estimated 800,000 parent stock will have been  
placed around the world, delivering profitability for producers.

“The W-80 is gaining key market share around the world in various climates and 
housing systems,” said Jonathan Cade, president of Hy-Line International. “With 
the addition of the W-80, we are proud to say Hy-Line delivers a bird for every 
market.”

Appropriately named for the company’s anniversary milestone, the W-80 is a 
robust white egg layer for all housing systems and environments. This bird delivers 
prolific egg numbers, excellent egg shell strength, and strong performance under 
challenging environments and low-density feed rations. 

The W-80 is adaptable to alternative production systems and remains calm for easy 
management. For markets requiring a larger egg 
size, the W-80 Plus gives producers the same 
great traits with an egg weight profile two grams 
heavier.

Its persistency for long single-cycle lay means 
more eggs on five grams less feed. Producers 
gain more profitability with a feed savings of 
approximately two kilograms per bird per year 
versus competing brands.

Hy-Line International
1755 West Lakes Parkway
West Des Moines, Iowa 
50266
U.S.A.
Phone: +1 515-225-6030
Fax: +1 515-225-6425

Email: info@hyline.com
www.hyline.com
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